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Before I start, I must admit, I wasnâ€™t a huge fan of professional car wash companies that promised to
get my car gleaming and shining. For a major part of my life, car wash for me entailed a bucket of
soapy water and an old ragâ€¦which I later upgraded to chamois leather. But after a lot of hesitation, I
did try out this company that offers car wash in San Diego. I must admit that I was surprised by the
services they offered. While I shopped at their convenience store, they cleaned the car. And I could
watch the entire process through the see through glass windows. But not everyoneâ€™s as lucky when
it comes to finding a good carwash company. Hereâ€™s a list of things that differentiates a good car
wash company from a bad one.

- While some offer the automatic drive through car wash service, there are others who offer hand
wash. Automatic car washes are safe and save you a lot of time. But make sure that they do not use
abrasive brushes. These brushes scratch the surface of the car and nothing but a repaint of that
area can repair the damage. This is more so with new cars that use a base system with a thin layer
of clear coat on the core color. Most car wash centers use cloth instead of brushes to prevent the
car from scratching.

- There are car wash companies that offer to wash cars without touching the car; through high
pressure water jets and detergents. Needless to say, problems such as surface scratch do not
appear with these techniques.

- What are the little extras offered by the place? Apart from car wash service, there are gas stations
that offer facilities like auto details, convenience store, deli, internet cafÃ©, ATM, play center for
children and oil change in San Diego. But be careful of the extras that these service centers offer.
For instance, there are many service centers that offer to rust proof your car. This may not be
needed for modern cars that are rustproofed at the factory during manufacturing. Make sure you
donâ€™t fall for the bait. Of course, some of these extras are very helpful, but itâ€™s up to you to discern
between the good and bad.

- And finally, make sure that you choose a gas and car wash company that can handle your car
well. It isnâ€™t uncommon for service centers to absolve themselves of responsibilities in the event of
damage. There are some who go to extreme lengths to explain the customer, the efforts that they
take to protect your car.
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James Harrison - About Author:
Seeking the services of a a San Diego car wash professional is always better than a DIY work.
James Harrison runs a professional convenience center in a San Diego and has written extensively
to help people find a good car wash company including oil change in San Diego
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